According to current COVID guidelines, 2 people from different
households are allowed to meet for exercise...and a snack from
the Brearey and Best Snack Shack! Work out what these people
spent on their take out treats mid walk...

Drinks

Sweet treats

Tea £1 .25

Flapjack £1.79

Coffee £2.15

Chocolate brownie £2.79

Cappuccino £2.16

Rocky road £2.05

Hot chocolate £2.75

Cupcake £2.32

(add cream and marshmallows 50p extra!) (chocolate or vanilla)
Coca cola 95p

Fruit scone £1.80

J20 £1.23

Chocolate chip cookie £1.49

Milkshake £1.95p
(strawberry or chocolate )

Raspberry and white chocolate
muffin £2.49

Luxury milkshake £2.45

Rice crispie cake 89p

Orange or apple juice £1.05

Shortbread 99p

Still or sparkling water £1

Bakewell tart £1.79

Mr Jones stops off mid run to get a bottle of still water and a rice crispie cake. How much does he spend in
total?
_______________________
Mr Castledine is feeling hungry on his way back from a walk! He gets 2 rocky roads and a fruit scone. How
much has he spent?
_______________________

Mrs Roper and Mrs Ballard are out for a socially distanced walk. Thirsty Mrs Ballard gets a luxury
milkshake and treats Mrs Roper to a hot chocolate with cream and marshmallows! How much does she
spend altogether?
_______________________
Mrs Sampson brings a £5 note and would like a cappuccino, a bakewell tart and...oh! Has she got enough
for a sweet treat for baby Eleanor?
_______________________
Mrs Smith stops by with her 2 children to get a cupcake each and a coffee for her. How much does she
spend?
_______________________

William has dropped his pocket money on his way down to the snack shack but has managed to save a £2
coin! What combinations of drink and snack could he buy?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Carmen is feeling hungry! She buys 2 chocolate chip cookies on her way out for a walk. Hughie was feeling
even hungrier after his walk and bought 2 rice cripie cakes AND 2 shortbreads. Tilly was even MORE hungry than these 2 after her long walk and bought 2 flapjacks AND 3 shortbreads.
Who spent the most? Who spent the least?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
What would you order at the snack shack? How much would it cost you?

Who would you like to meet for a socially distanced walk and takeaway treats? What would they order?

